ACCESSORIES

ACCESSORIES

All accessories available from your Authorised UD Dealer.
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EXHAUST

AERO KIT

ROOF CONSOLE

SUNVISOR

Keep your vehicle looking good,
as well as directing fumes over
trailers and bodies.

Keep your paperwork and small
items in place.

WOODGRAIN DASH
Make your cab feel like home.

NoSPINS®

Reduce drag, improve fuel consumption
and enhance vehicle stability. Maximises
your return on investment.

Help to reduce the blinding sun,
as well as adding to the appearance
of your truck. Available in ﬁbreglass
or metal (requires painting)

SEAT COVERS

Protect your investment, whilst
enjoying all year round comfort.
Available in sheepskin or
durable canvas.

STONEGUARD

For added tractability in slippery situations, UD genuine
NoSPINS® allow both wheels to grip. Easily installed
in the existing differential assembly of single drive
or rear of bogie application.

Added protection against expensive
stone-chips in your windscreen.
Available in galvanised or
powder-coated.

LOCKING FUEL TANK CAP

HEADLIGHT
PROTECTORS

MUDFLAPS

WEATHERSHIELDS

With the price of fuel, why take the risk?

You know they have to be ﬁtted,
so they may as well look good.

Added protection for your headlights
against breakages. Easily removed
for cleaning.

Keep the elements out and the
fresh air in.

FUEL TANKS

ELECTRIC MIRRORS

AUDIO EQUIPMENT

FLOORMATS

Make the long day shorter with decent Audio equipment.
Satellite Navigation units also available.

Easily installed and removed
for cleaning. Available in combination
rubber and carpet.

CUP HOLDER

CHROME WHEEL
ACCESSORIES

Keep your vehicle on the move, ﬁt additional fuel tanks
to reduce re-fuelling stops and keep vehicle
productivity at an optimum.

Compartment for small items and
drinks, save cluttering your cab.

Take full control of your rear vision.
Heating option also available for
non-electric mirrors.

Make sure you compete in the “Show
and Shine” at the local truck stop.

